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VERY CLOSE CALL

another in their wild scramble to
get back to water. Their get-back
was so swift and furious that the
river with one mighty hound again
resumed it level, while the two fish,!rman
1 saved

A Master Mechanic and The i
Sun Sub-Reporter Go
A-Fishing

Narrowly Escape a DuckingAn Artistic Whistle the
Cause
Saturday evening was ideal for
lishing. It was such an ideal evening for this-purpose that The Sun
sub-reporter and a master mechanic
of the city decided to depart from
the strenuous conventionalities of
everyday life for a period of a few
hours at least, and so they betook
themselves to the tall tamaracks, a
mile or more from the city, at a
time when the setting sun cast a
glimmering sheen on the rippling
waters of the picturisque Kettle
river. Previous to this expedition
the experience of the reporter was
limited to that system of angling
which deals with tbe angle worm
and the sun fish—the angle worm
that was dug up around the gooseberry bush, and the sun fish that
was caught in a corner of a placid
lake 'neath the overhanging foliage
of tbe elm and nmple,—while the
mechanic had thc happy distinction
of being an artist with tbe real and
roil, having passed away many a
golden hour in boyhood's happy
duy along a mountain stream wherein aboundetl the elusive trout,
whose tricks he learned and whose
vocabulary he soon
mastered.
Nevertheless, the reporter was willing to trust to luck, and armed with
reels, rods, tackle, a piece of tenderloin for bait and a plug of Piper
lleidseick chewing tobacco, the purpose o' which is known to ull fishermen, the duet set out for the river
that they might draw from its lim
pid depths their iilloteil share of ils
finny triUed wealth. Hut it didn't
lake the tish long to discover who
was the sun fish man, ami the way
t ley turned him the oold shoulder
would have done justice lo a Boston
girl. Realizing that he hadn't even
a tookin in this new (to hiin) game.
the reporter relieved bis pent up
feelings hy deliberately Breaking his
rod across a huge boulder at the
same lime casting a side-long glance
in the direction of his mechanical
friend, who was just at that time
literally burried among the astounding mess of his ciileh. H e noticed
also thin, the water in the river was
lowering perceptibly and lhat his
alert friend wus kept busy following
it up as it rapidly receded. When
il finally appeared to have reached
its limit its width was such thut the
gentleman who was doing the fishing
easily sprung across with the intention of continuing the good work
from the other side. At that time
the reporter was standing ou the
side the mechanic had just left.
A strange thing now occurred.
Up
in a clump of trees a rod or so from
tbe river bed a sun-burned urchin
with an unusually artistic whistle
and voice let himself loose on somet h i n g that sounded like "Will the
Anglers (Angels) Let Me Play?"
This so incensed the trout on shore
t h a t they fairly tumbled over' one

-"J **

themselves by a

narrow margin from being drowned.
They were now one on either side f
the river, and the reporter took the
Cascade road home, while the'master mechanic walked around by the
fair grounds.

Semi-Weekly—$1.00 Per Year in Advance

Mr. Miller wus driving u three-horse
team across the First Street bridge
the animals became a little crowded,
and one of them fell against the ra.il.
,
,
ing, which gave way under its weight,
E r s k i n e S m i t h & CO. B u y und he liroke loose from the harness
and fell to the river bottom,u distance
the Old Norden Hotel for
of about twenty feet. After recoverOffice Purposes
ering from its astonishment, the horse
got up and took its bearing, then
slowly walked to an adjoining meadow
Supt. McPhee, of the Mckin- and commenced to feed.

NEWS OF THE CITY i

VISIT SNOWSHOE
George S. Waterlow, Vice
Chairman of the Company,

inspects the Mine
He Expects Yet to See the

Property One of the Big
Fred H. McKeehan, United States
immigration
agent,
stationed
in
this
•J. A. Hartley k Co. beg tn anProducers
from Late Accident
eity, went down to Spokane last Sunnounce to the inhabit II nts of Grand
day to meet his sister, who arrived in
Forks and surrounding districts thut
the city yesterday from California,
they huve opened their new jewelry
Walter H. Aldridge, who has genA. Erskine Smith it Co. yesterday
store on First street (nearly opposite purchased the Norden hotel, on Bridge and will visit at the home of Mt. and eral charge of the mining and smeltMrs.
McKeehan
for
it
short
time.
the postotfice), and respectfully solicit street, from A. Buumgaertner.
ing operations of the Consolidated
A
their patronage. AH soon us shipment new front will be**put in the building,
The Great Northern engineers, who Milling it Smelting Company of Canaarrives, we will huve on show uu up- and it will he fitted up as offices for
have been enguged for the past three da, limited, which recently took over
to-dat-i selection of watches, clocks, the firm.
months in locating the brunch line the Showshoe mine in Phoenix camp,
ami jewelry. In the meantime we
between this city and the Puthfinder arrived in Phoenix Friday to meet
A D. McPhee, superintendent of
want you to bring along your repair-.,
mine, have completed their work, and George S. Waterlow, of London, Engwhich will be executed PROMPTLY the McKinley mine, who had a couple
land, vice chairman and attorney for
left yesterday for the west.
and effectively ut strictly moderate of ribs broken in a runaway while
Snowshoe Gold it Copper Mines, limprices consistent with gooil workman- coining tlown from Franklin camp
Jas. H. Kennedy, of Midway, chief ited, which formerly operated the
last Friday, has about recovered from engineer of the V., V. k E., and property, Mr. Waterlow also having
ship.
his injuries, und wiil return to the Kenneth Hankinson, bis private sec- arrived the same day from Nelson.
At Opera House friday Night camp today or tomorrow.
retary, were visitors in the eity last They inspected the property as fur us
Miss Maude Underhill, reciter, and
this is possible till the shafts are unSunday.
Mr. Neil McCallum returned on
Miss
Queenie
McCoy,
soprano,
watered, which process is now going
Friday last from Franklin and GlouThe Great Northern and the Kettle on steadily.
are booked for an entertainment
cester camps, where he had* been to Vulley railway people have pulled
at the opera house on next Friday
Mr. Aldridge said that at first the
inspect the different properties, and their crews off the San Poll right, of
night. Miss Underbill is considered
force of men employed at the .Showincidentally to do some prospecting way pending a court hearing of the
by the press to be the premier reciter
shoe mine will be small, but that it
He reports that there are two or restraining order secured by the Ket
of the const, and her talents are rewill be gradually increased as fast as
three men at work on the Maple tie Valley line.
markable in their scope and versatility,
they could be used te advantage, utter
Leaf, and that the showing on this
embracing humorous and pathetic
the mine hud been unwatered and
property is the best he ever saw
The B. C. Copper Co. now has a
readings, clever impersonations, child
placed in good order for extensive
He located some claims on the east force of men developing the Oro Deimitations, sketches, scenes und monooperations. He said thut in two or
sule of the river from the upper noro mine, adjoining the Kiniiia in
logues, Irish, Negro and German diu
three months the mine will be shipFranklin townsite, and he says he Summit camp, which wus recently
lects, etc. She has the faculty nf
ind from 300 to 400 tons of ore daily,
has some fine surface showings.
acquired.
evoking laughter, but also is gifted
but it had not been decided yet.to
with that deeper sentiment which alwhich of the Boundary smelters the
Mr. Fred B McKeehan, the United
Ed. Stirling, of the Phoenix Eholt
ways finds u responsive chord in her
States immigration agent at this limited on the C. P. R., is now hard ore will go. But little, if any, of it
audience. ' Her delivery is pleasing,
point is enjoying his annual vacation, ling the punch on the main line, while will go to the Trail smelter on account
and she oxcells where so many fail
and Mr. M. J. Quigley, of lto-nlun.1 Conductor Metzger is oft' on a vucn- of the long haul of nearly 125 miles
Of her the Vancouver World says:
und the necessity of bringing back
is acting in his official capacity during tion.
"Miss Underhill wins the approval and
the empties—a considerable expense
his leave of uhsence.
confidence of her audience by having
The Burch k Reiss dog und pony iu itself.
everything in good taste und nothing
Richard Armstrong, of Chicago, circus, will be here tomorrow for two
Mr. Waterlow expects yet to see
iu excess. It is at this point that one of the original owners of the performances, one in the afternoon the Snowshoe a large producer. He
nearly all recitationists seriously mar Grand Forks townsite. and H. II. ami one in the evening. The show will probably ;eave for the coast in it
their liest efl'ect, but Miss Underhill Dean, a Milwaukee capitalist, ai'l'iv is reported to be a good clean attrac- few days und then for his home in
rendered every one of her numerous ed in the city lust Saturday. After tion.
Hunt* England.
pieces with a really restful grace, that inspecting the Granby smelter, they
An ideal resort for campers ami
left a good appetite for more."
went up to Greenwood, where Mr.
The tux sale nf reality took place in
Mis*. McCoy, soprano, is an artist Armstrong is interested in a number Greenwood last week, but most of the one that abounds in beautiful scenery
parcels of lund had been redeemed be- is suid to be iu the vicinity of Wenof exceptional ability, a favorite thru of mining propositions.
for the sale took place, the balance utchee Lake, which also is first class
out the eniist country, and her apJames Anderson, a pioneer of being taken up by Greenwood capital for trout fishing. This place is nine
pearance liere on Friday night is sunmiles bfroui Chiwaukuin by the wagon
to prove a treat to lovers of operatic Grand Forks, but now engaged in ists.
the
real
estate
business
iu
Spokane,
roud.
Chiwaukuni has a reasonably
sung.
arrived in the city last Saturday.aud
A Boston repot t stttes that for the good place at which to stop and at
is visiting friends for a few days.
LOCAL MINING SHARES
month of Jnne the smelter of the Do- the lake there arc two hotels antl a
minion Copper Co., smelted 18,000 club house. Since July 1st a stage
Miss Alice Kennedy, of Midway,
Following are tin* quotations for the
tons of ore, 404 tens of matte currying line has been maintained between
daughter of Chief Engineer Kenweek ending .Saturday, July 2(1,
44.6 per cent copper which, together Chiwaukuin antl Luke Wenatehee.
Hid.
Asked nedy, of the V., V. & K, is visiting
with gold and silver values, gave a toThe B. C. Copper Co., 'Ltd., Iiaye
American Hoy
the Misses Curreti in this city.
1 ,111'
tal gross value of $86,000 for the
Belcher
.12
.IN
secured au eighteen months' working
By September I this output
H. 0. Copper
l.i'i
7.oO
It is stated on good authority thai mouth.
bond on the Ruby claim und will
Canadian Goldfieids
.till'
.07 Fred McKeehan, who imported a fine should be more than doubled, when
shortly start active development work.
Curilmo McKinney.
..*l
.02
thoroughbred from the Palouse coun- the new furnuees now being installed The Ruby is situated near Boundary
Dominion Copper.,, 2.60
3.00
go into com.Mission.
Fulls and is a cliulco-pyrite proposiDenoro Mines
.06$
.07 try last week, has lieen prevuiled upon
11.1)0
11,60 to heud the circus parade tomorrow.
sition carrying copper and gold. ConInternational Coal..
.62
Metal Market
siderable development work was dune
I,a Plata
.16
G. W. Fuirweatlier, superintendent
—
NEW YORK, July 26—thc metal some years ago and the results then
Nortli Star
.05
.061
of the Kettle Valley line, und W. T market shows a slightly improved obtained indicate that it will probably
.031
.04'
Rambler-Cariboo...
.24
.26 Beck, solicitor for the name roud, of tone. This is due rater to the united develop into a pjofituble mine. DurSullivan
.031
.04 Republic, were in the city yesterday stand of the producing interests than ing the past few months the B. C.
White Bear
.05
.06
to any increase in the buying de- copper company huve lieen remarkably
The Winnipeg hotel has been remand. Lake copper is being held uctive in securing several promising
Rails have, been distributed along papered throughout, and the house
firmly at 18J cents and electrolytic claims within easy working distance
the the Kliolt-Phoenix branch of the now bus a very cosy appearance.
iit 18J cents per pound, and some if their smelter. Among the claims
C. P. R., to replace the lighter iron
small lots have been sold ut these secured are Oro Denoro, B. C. Copper
that hns done duty for the last six
John Rogers returned from the
prices this week.
No disposition to and the Lone Star and Washington
years.
Pathfinder mine this morning. Work,
get nervous is discoverable among groups in the state of Washington.
for the present, bus been entirely sus
the producers. Spot copper is exWillis Woodhead, who has been pended on this property.
LOST—A bunch of keys. Finder
ceedingly scarce and the output of
employed ut tbe Nickel Piute mine in
Hedley for about a year, returned to "j[Gne of Matt Miller's horses took a of the mines is sold up to the mid- please leave at office of A. Erskine
Smith k Co.
leap for life lost Saturday. While die of September.
the city this week.
Announcement

..•>.**

ley Mine, Has Recovered

Ullir -Eb-mttuj Bvm

Smith went into the yellowhead via
Calgary and anil Edmonton
As the
information which he received is necesPublished at liriinil Fnrlii. British Oolumbla. sarily somewhat indefinite, it may
Kvery Tuesday uml l-'riituy Kveniuirs.
take him sonic time to discover what
il. .\. EVANS..,
.Editor IU..1 ['ui.li-.lier lu* is seeking.
HUHSCMI-TION HATKS I

One Yi*ur

fl.Sii

One Year (lu uilvuiii'e)

Lull

tVdvertinitlB ratusfiiruishi.il oil ttuplloiit ill
Lentil notion. 10 ami H cents lull- Hue.
A.l.ll'ess ull....inn...i.i.'HIii...s to
PIII.NK Hit

THE EVENING SUN.
GIIAND Fouils, B.C.

TUESDAY, JULY '11. 1906
The Conservative papers of this see
tion are slowly hut surely coming to
the defense of J . Hawtliornthwiiite,
the leader of the Socialist party of
the province. Tbey evidently foresee
defeat unless another coalition with
tne calamity howlers is formed. The
onlv way the people ran get a stable
and straight party government is to
vote the Liberal ticket in the "coming election.'*
Canada's foreign trade for the year
ending June 30 amounted to $553,000,000 tin increase of *"o6,000,000
over the corresponding period of the
previous year, an d much the best
i the country's history.

CITY NEWS
SNAP—nine-room house in the
North addition for sale ut a bargain;
terms. Inquire of Ceo. Pound, or ai
'I'he Sun office.
The C. P. R. is reported to be considering building a boarding house at
Eholt.
John Temple and W. B. Cochrane
returned last Saturday from their
camping out trip to Christii a lake.
Thev brought back lots of tales about
hig fish—but no fish.
Liberal prizes are offered this year
bv the Spokane Interstate fair in the
departments of butter antl cheese. L.
G. Monroe is superintendent of this
department. The prizes for the best
(10 pound tub of butter are $10 first,
$6.50 second and $5 third. The same
prizes are offered for 50 pound tubs of
one pound prints. For the best ten
po-.nds of home made butter, in tub
or in crock, prizes are $.*i, $3 and *?2.
For the best live pound prints of home
made butter, the satin* prizes ure ottered. In the class for cheese, for the
best full cream Huts of not less than
20 pounds, the prizes are $10 for first,
S7.50 for second and $0 for third.
The same prizes are offered for the
host display of full cream, not less
than six pounds. Diplomas are offered for the highest scoring butter and
the highest scoring cheese at the fair.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FOR RENT OR LKASF.—.'1'2-lioom

F l t t , partly furnished; hest location
The oftener your advertisement
in the city: rent reasonable,
Gnnuire reaches the public, the greater willlte
at Dr. Averill's resilience. Phone 25. its trade-attracting powers.

THREE MONTHS
The trial of George Davis, on a
charge of having stabbed William
Hoffman in a drunken row lust Friday morning in front of tin* Victoria
hotel, wus commenced before Police
Magistrate Cochrane at -I o'clock
yesterday afternoon. At (i o'.cloclc
the evidence of William Huffman,
Dr. Kingston and Christian Tobias
een had been taken. Au adjourn
ment until Ji) o'clock this morning
was then taken. The evidence show- A Million Dollars Squandered
ed that the two men had quarreled]
I t is estimated this sum was wasted
that Hoffman hud struck Davis, and last year by people trying to lind n
that the latter hail drawn a common cure for catarrh Foolish for sufferers
pocket knife antl slabbed the. former tn exporimen when it's so well known
in the left sHriulHer, inflicting a per- that Catarrhozone is the only remedy
that cures permanently. Other treatpendicular flesh wound about an ments only relieve, but Cutarrhozone
inch uml a half in length. When cures ami prevents the disease from
court convened this morning A. C ever returning. "I had catarrh in its
Sutton, counsel for the accused, ask- worst form," writes G F Fadder. of
Rovim, Que. "1 wus so bud thut ored for a summary trial, and the uc
dinary medicine didn't even relieve;
cuscil jpleaded guilty to the charge but Catarrhozone cured perfectly "
Judge Cochrane sentenced Davis to No el unce of disappointment with
three months' imprisonment at hard Catarrhozone—it's certain as death to
labor in the Nelson county jail, anil cure catarrh—just try it.
also to pay a fine of $100. In deLOW LATKS ON X. I'..
fault of such payment Davis is to be
The
Northern Pacilic nrihvay animprisoned in the Nelson jail for u
nounces thc very low rute of $76.65
further neriod of three months. The from Spokane nnd common points
prisoner will be taken to Nelson this to Toronto, Out... nnd return on ac
afternoon or tomorrow,
count of the annual meeting of tbe
1. O. (). F., tickets on sale Sept. S,
nnd 10, with a going transit limit
Are Good Looks Valuable? !),until
Sept. 2'2. nnd final return limit
If nature hail her way every com- Nov. 80, 1110(1. Tickets will he good
plexion would be clear and delightful. for stop overs within limits in either
But many allow-their blood to become direction at St. Paul, Missouri River
week,—hence pimples, sallow skin, or west thereof.
dark circles under the eyes. To huve
The Northern Pacific Railway
a heautiful complexion use Ferrozone have on sale daily until August 25
regularly.
I t brings a rich ruddy inc., round trip tickets from Spo
glow to tlieeheeks.nourislies the blood kane to Moclips, Westport, Long
antl thereby destroys humors and pim- Beach, Clatsop Beach and Tokolnnd
ples For beauty, health and good at the very low rate of $20. Tickets
spirite use Ferrozone. Your appear- have a going and return trnnsi.
ance will improve a hundred fold. limit of ten days and a final return
Fifty cents buys a box of fifty choco- li-nit until Sept. 30, 1006. and stop
late coated Ferrozone tablets—don't overs will he allowed within transit
put off—get Ferrozone today.
limit of ten days in both directions
at Portland, Seattle and Tacoma.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
For further particulars address
one of the undersigned:
A.

D.

CHARLTON, A. G. P. A.,

.1 J Thompson. Vancouver; .T 11 Portland. Ore.

G. A.

MITCHELL,

Keif, McKinley mine; (1 Jacobs. General Agent, Spokane, Wash. W,
Victoria: A Dunn. Midway; Dorothy H I'm:. T. P. A., Spokane, Wash.
Ackeiiniiii. Msrcus; James J WarFOR SALE nt a Bargni'n*— Fiv<>ren, George G Gilroy James Anderson, J II Alexander, Toronto; T acre fruiI r ndi, 75 5-year old troes;
Campbell, Rossisi d. B F Dennv, 7-t*onm hrw&e: good ->nrn and well;
Memphis, Texas, A i\Iann, I'lioenix: price $.2000. For furthei* particular.*
P I) Pemberton, Rossland: G W call at The Sun office.
Rawson, Vancouver j Mat Reis, New
York: Mrs. II J Sweetninn. Seattle; To the Board of Licensing Commiv
W D Campbell, Sioux City; John
Harber, Danville; J H Kennedy,
sioners, Grand Forks
K Hiinkinson, Midway; C H Hood OTICK is hereby jriven thnt the mulerSlffnanil wife, Phoenix: Miss Kaiser.Miss N eil will, at the next meeting of the Board
[.ici'iisHu; CoramlKtlbiiers for the Oity <>f
Griffin, Spokane, J J McManns, of
Grinul Forks, apply for a transfer of the
Toronto; M Brownlefej Mont.; N L hotel license grantee! in respeot of the AlHotel, Itiverr-iltle street, Grain! KorliK,
McGorgan, Winnipeg; F Gates, Spo- hertu
from A. Trouiiwelser to Soren Nelson. Also
to huve Ihe nnme nf the lintel ehuni^ecl from
kane; H W Kent, J M Kelly, W G the
Alberta to the Valhalla.
W. T. Smith, one of the pioneers of Boss. Vancouver; W 1 Beck. Re- Diiteil at (irand Forkt this 24th day of July,
1906.
the Boundary, is oil1 or. a prospecting public.
A-TKAUNWHISISR,

trip to Yellowhead puss, says the
(ireenwood Times,
A short time ago
Northwest mounted police followed a
fugitive from justice into the pass and
on the return trip tine of the party
discovered some very rich copper limit.

The attention of Mr. MoMioliael,chief
inspector of custom-., was drawn to
the specimen. Mr. MoMioliael is interested iii the Big Copper ami other
copper mines in the lloiinduy, and us
he therefore knows neb copper ore
when he sees it, he persuaded Mr.
Smith to go into thc pass ami endeavor to locate the ledgle whence the
Hoat came. The mission is no new
one for " W . T . " He has been a path
finder in many a camp.
He was ui.e
of the first in the Boundary and it is
quite possible thut when the history
of Northern British Columbia i.s written, when several transcontinental
lines of railway find their way thru
the Rockies, by means of the Yellowhead pass, he will receive the credit
for having discovered a new and rich
mining district adjacent thereto. Mr,

Till*: WINDSOR

The Sun is only $1.00 per year. It
is issued twice a week, and prints
more news than any jther paper in the
Boundttry—and prints it while il is
news. Just at present our eirculntion is growing so rapidly that we
have been compelled to eniplov an additional bookkeeper,
In order to
give this man permanent eniplovnient
we are preparer! to receive a few more
names.

W PALM

WALLACE
CHALMERS
PROP.

A KIIKSI1 sYlICK OK

Confectionery, Fruits,
Cigars and Tobacco.
M O S T COMPLETE STOCK
nf its kiti'l iti tin* citv.

Hotel Valhalla iGOR. BRIDGE AND FIRST STREETS
RIVERSIDE AVENUE, 0SAND FORKS

Newly Refurnished 'I'I i'oughout
First-Class

Aii

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ulutions for

Transients, Siiiellernien's Trade
Soliciti d.
Terms Reasonable.
Table Supplied with the Best tin'
Market Aftortls.

SMOKERS'
SUPPLIES

' The Finest Brands of Wines,
Liquors an I Cigars arc Always in Stock at the Bar.

S. NELSON. PROPRIETOR

RAINEY'SCIGARSTORE

H'lLL EXHIBIT IN GRAND
FORKS ONE DAY ONLY
!

•

.1

!

.THE GREAT.

Burch & Reiss Shows
Royal Roman Hippodrome, Educational Museum, Aerial Enclave
The Greatest Congress of Performing Animals In the World

350-EDUCATED

^NIMALS-350

TRAINED:- 7 7 - TRAINED
20-FUNNY

Camels, Sacred Cuttle,
Tapirs. Dromedaries.
•I'asKowHry, Ant haters
Indicms, Lliunas

CLOWNS-20

Lilliputian Performers. Troupes of Acrobats. Scored of Gymnasts
^Bicyclists, Jugglers, Wire and Rope Walkers, Necromancers.
•
Athletes und Japanese Performers.

EVERY t^ACT BRAND NEW
Bring the Children
Talking Pony
Leaping Greyhounds
Exciting Races
Everv Act a Feature
A Big Moral Show
Animal Police Patrol
Waterproof Tents
A Play Unacted liy Dogs
High School Riding
Sis, the Talking Monkey
Gregory's Royal Italian Banda Rossa.

r n r r Even- Child Attending the Matinee Will Re Given a Pony
r n t t Ridel Absolutely Free.
Grand Free Street Parade 11 a.m. Daily.
One Ticket Admits to All Departments.

ADULTS, 50 CENTS.

CHILDREN, 25 CENTS

A. Erskine Smith & Co-

Watch This Space

SOU EN NELSON.

Frank Roberts, G X survey; E
Williatlison', Danville, VV Wiseman,
.1 C Million, T E Wiener. (' E Havden, W .1 Millikin. D II Ashwoi'tii.
.binics Milmv, Thomas Poole A
Heavy and Light Dray Work
llogiin. M I Mil. D II Bell. T D RobAttended tn Promptly
inson, Client Northern survey; R
Killer, Leadville. Col ; Edward
Passengers and Trunk:, tu
Paikham, Midway; I) A MoLeud,
I'lioenix; A Johnston, Nelson; Wiley
and From All Trains
i i in ml, Bannock; P S Byrne, Phoenix; T Duffy, Toronto; Thus ManerTw.Kl'lloNK A12fl
ing. Nelaon; D R Bucket', Calgary;
Homer Bradly, Rossland; Boh Gra- GRAND FORKS TRANSFER COMPANY
ham, Danville.
RuTiiMiFOHD linos., PROPS.

DRAYING

WINNIPKfi

W Clark, Blcndinaii: Clnrles 01s. n, Danville; CA Anderson, Greenwood; James Greer, Trsil; N W
Simpkiiis, A S J Simpkins, Winnipeg*

The Lion Bottling Works have cu
\ sheir price on ull case and draught
1
wines and liquors.

Foo Lee
Laundry

FINE LAUNDERING.
VALIUM..'
COLLARS, CUFFS AND
C Nelson, I'lioenix; J o n n Canning, Spokane; J Jacobs, John G SHIRTS WASHED CLEAN AND
NICE AND IRONED BY
Stenby, Cascade.
MACHINERY, NEW
OUAMlV
MEN EMPLOYED.
Henry Brown Willsville, Joe Pelchin, Spokane; J T Harper, Ross- NEXT CHINESE STORE
land.
RIVERSIDE AVENUE.

Bridge and First Sts
P. BURNS & CO., LTD.
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF FRESH AND CURED

o7WEATS
Fish and Game in Season

GRAND FORKS, R

\7y

Buy Your Wife
Her Supply of

Groceries
At our store. It will wive her a lot of inconvenience and hard work in
preparing your dinner, as we only handle the best of everything.
Everything for the kitchen. We advertise "The Best"—and we've
got the goods. The main factor in keeping the stock always fresh is
our Low Prices.
-!it"e7in'e'of GENT'S FURNISHINGS AND DOOTS AND SHOES
It will pay you to inspect our goods in this department before
buying elsewhere. We can save you'inoney, and guarantee satisfaction.

J. H. HODSON & CO.
Phone 30

Opposite C.P.R. Station

BICYCLES

THE
Toiiioii'ow is circus day.
big 'slim is not yet.

WINDSOR HOTEL

But the

A Complete Line of 1906 Models.
Second-hand wheels always on
hand, and will be sold cheap.

Serves the most curefully prepared nnals
and t h e best brands
of wines, liquors and
cigars.

The candidate for a political office
is looked upon as a goose to be pluck1.
Almost every man will admit that
in the choice of a life partner his
wife's judgment was superior to bis
own.

BICYCLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Finest Rooms in the City

^

CHAPPLE,

Opposite Postoilfce

SIGN OF T H E BEST

First and Bridge Strests
-.J

If you don't happen to discover an
NOTICE
elephant or a hippopotamus on circus!
day, please be calm. Remember we Annie Lee, Mineral Claim- MtmiU- In flip
Port*.'* Min int.- Division of Vale
haven't en-iu^h water now to sprinkle Grand
DUtrlct.
Where liict-tcil.
In South \V- Mit!-*ton
the streets let alone feeding the bot- • Cut
n|'.
tom •le**w pit* of animal?, uf such vaBt 'TAKK NOTtrK that 1, John Robert Browu,
| ' Ai.-e.it for bun)Ulid T, U i-l-wire, t r e e
proportions,
1 Mtner'K CerttfloatftNo, BB07l,Tliomai Q. Ed-

I wards Free Miner*** ( ertifloate .No. B66U7 and

PROVINCE HOTEL

BRIDGE STREET

EMIL LARSEN, PROP.
Entirely Refurnished and Renovated Throughout
Hot and Cold Dalhs

First-class board by dny, week orj| month.
Special
rates to steady boarders. T h e finest furnished rooms
in the city. American and European plans. No
Chinee cooking.

Finest Bar in City* in Connection

R. G. MCGUTGHEON
CABINET MAKER
THC COMFORTABLE WAY.

S. F. & N. RY.
Turning, Scroll Work, Saw
Filing.(inn Repairing, Manufacturer of Screen Doors and
Windows.

First Street

Daily
Leave

I

Grand Forks, B. C.

Geo. Taylor

Spokane, Seattle,
Kverett, Helling.
hain, Vancouver,
Victoria and 'all
Count imintfi
Spokane, Fertile, I
ll-'Hin.in. VVIiitilpBg,St Paul i;4B p.i
n'apolis..
and Minnear""""
Northport, Ko-ss- I
11:00 a.m. | land, Nelson, Kan- j 4:45 p.m.
lo and Sandon.... j
Republic, Curlew
and Ferry (Midway)
5:00 p.m. | Phoenix. B.U.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Coiiiiiiectiiiu a t Spokane with the famoti*

EXCAVATOR

'ORIENTAL LIMITED1

ETC.

2—Daily Overland Trains—2
From Spokane for Winnipeg, St. Paul.

All Orders Given Prompt and Careful
Attention.

Minneapolis, St. Louis, Glifoago and all
point** east.
For cumplete information, lutes,
berth reHervatlmiH, etc., call on or nd' """"

Geo. Taylor

H, SHBKDY, Agent,
(irand I'orlis.
S. G. YKKKKS, A.(i. P. A..
Seatt le.

m,

...
. ,,
.
Juno Hies so quickly after a woman
celebrates her twenty-fifth birthday
that she imagines there is (juieksand
in the buut'-glttMH.

"William IL George Pree Ml • **'- Qerwfloate
! No. B0B85, Intend, «lxty da}-* from date l«**reof- «" apply to the Minium Uevorder for a
' (-*i*tilk-ate nf [mprovenientt-, fur the puri-ow
uf obtain!
*" * 4,1' the ubovfrown (Jutiit
-lali

IJ.iiitc of the famous "iid favorite

And further take notice thnt action, under
section 87, m US I lie coinni'MiL-eil hefore th"
issuance of moll Certificate of Improve-

NORTH COAST LIMITED

Dated tbifi 6th Any of 'lime. A. U. num.
J.R.BROWN.

3-DAILY TR\INS--3

NOTICE

Spokane, Butte, Helena, Fargo, Minneapolis. Duluth and St. Paul.

IJi-i-i bliii > i J tliirJ of the pj nla o
Cascade are married, and a good per
cent of that number wonder why they

—DETWKKN-

Mountain Lion Mineral Claims,situate iu
—ALSO—
the Grand Fork Milling Division of Yale
District.
Z
2-DAILY
TRAINS-2
•'• here located: Gloucester C'timp.
TAKE NOiICK that i, li, A Sheads, (for
—BETWEEN—
- myself and as agent for H. Watlin), Free
\IiiiernCertillcatcN<).l'.*iii^'iHiel Henry watlin
Free Miner's tertitieate No. B86108, intend, Spokane, Billings, Denver, Omaha, St.
Milliners have deoid-bd to use no •ixt.v days from date hereof, to apply to the
Joseph, Kansas City and St.Louis.
Miniug Kecorder for a Certificate of Im*
more songbirds for a while for theprovemftits, for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant of the above claim.
purpose of decorating ladies' hats.
And further take notice that action, under
section 87, must be commence*] hefore the
This is good for the birds and for the issuance of suoh Certificate of Improvements.
PULLMAN, TOURIST SLEEPERS
Dated this 81th day of May, A. D. IBM.
pocket books of fathers anil husbands,
and Dining Car Service on all Trains.
H. A. SHEADS.

Circus- day wijl not be complete
without imbibing some red lemonade)
Don't forget.

A bachelor upon reading that two
lovers will sit up all evening with
only one chair in the room, said it
could not be done, unless one of them
sat on the floor. Such ignorance is
painful.

NOTICE

CLOSE CONNECTIONS ."Hde a t s t . Paul

and St. Louis in Union Depots for all
ftlOTtCE is herehy given that sixty days points East and South-East,
'" nfter date I will apply to the Chief Com-

missioner of bands and Works for permission to purchase Ihe following land, situate
To enable parties wiio SO desire to visit
about eighteen miles Northerly from the : friend*** and relatives in the linst during the
City of Grand Forks, iu tiie Osoyoos Division summer season of 1006, the NORTHERN PAof Yale Distriet: Commencing at a post plant- ! CmCwlllon JULY 2nd and Brd, AUGUST
ed at the Southeast corner of the land hereby 7th,8tHand 0th, and SEPTEMBER Sth and
r~£o
v
n
•
eo ai tne aoutneust cornei-ottiieiaiiti nerei
10th sol) round-trip tickets from points In
l l l t y T e a r S LJVSOeOSia f l i r p r i »PpHed for: thence Mi chains North; then
w.
<,
^
r
^
p
c
p
a
i
a
VUICU
j ! ohahjs West; thence meander of the Kettle
Kett
7
this territory to Chicago, St. Lotils.at Paul,
chilli Si.iuh: il.i.iicc I.', cliiiins East to Minneapolis, O-'aha and Kansas City at. one
"No one knows what I sufferer! River
Uf.T'iinor'of'beiiiiS
lowest ilrst class fate plus Ten Dollars, .with
ai
s 1|,orp
from Stomach trouble i.nd rlv>*r.pr.«in
or less.
i filial return limit ninety days from date of
Rpepsia, " '*'-' .
Bale, but not beyond October Hist, 1908,
UIIIUUIB
Min
n\spepsia.
: Dnteil tlio HOtli day of Muy, 1IW6.
Extremely low rates are in effect frnm
writes A. B. Agnew of Bridgewater.
February loth to April 7th and September
AUGUST JOHNSON.
"For the last five years I Imve been
15th to October Slst, 1906, from all points in
I the East to points in this territory. If you
unable to digest and a**rimilate food.
desire to send for a friend or relative on
NOTICE
I had no color, my strength ran down
these rates we telegraph tickets to Eastern
I points without extra cost.
and I felt niiserab'e and nervous all
i The NOTHERN PACIFIC have all a*fthe time.
I always had a heavy feel- WOT-COK la hereby given that sixty days after . noiinced very low round-trip rates from
points In the fiaut to points lu this territory,
;«» « u « ,
1
1
.
•
dnte 1 will apply f<* the Chief Commls- . aud tickets will be ou Rale from June 1st to
ing aitei meals anrl was mven troubled •loner of Lauds and Works for permission to September 15th inclusive, iinal limit for rcwith di-/7in-*•-*•*•* nni) ono „i,-, u <*
,1 purchase the following laud, situate about | turn October 81st, 1906.
wun nuziness and specks before the Fhii:ty.fonr miles northerlyfrom'tbeOtto of
eves. Dr. Hamilton's Pills waa Inst •*r'-'*d Forks, in Osoyoos Division of Yale For further information address ono of the
...iin4. T « 1 J
m,
,
••- 1 Distriet; Commencing at a post planted at
wnac J needed,
Inev have cured the northeast corner of the land applied for; undersigned.
everv. qvmnfnm
nf mn,, «1J •-.
i_i i*- ' thenoe hn chains west: thenee 411 dining A. D. CHARLTON, G.A. MITCHELL
. .
jioubla
every
otthat
my old
My no
south;
east; thenoe40chains
1 f othenoeSO
A. Cf. P. A.,
(ien. Agt..
health tymptont
is now all
can tiouble.
be desiiwl
,r'-'ing
*'"'at •>lluchains
"e " f beginulDg,
and
11---11MM." tain
820
acres, more or lest*.
1
Portland,Ore. Spokane, Wash.
Bv all means nse Dr. Hamilton's Dated the Nth duy or .March, 1006,
W. H. Uui:,
H.P. WHITS, Looator.
Pills; 25c per box at all dealers.
Traveling PftBaontror Aj-ont,
P e r i l . D. WHITE, Agent.
S|.uliuiiu, Wusli

General Contractor.

E C0.I

FRANKLIN T
B. LEQUIME, PRESIDENT
GEO. A. MACLEOD, TREASURER

W hen
You
that

consider

a

poorly

CAPITALIZED $20,000.00

W>

LOTS NOW ON THE MARKET i

printed job costs
j u s t ass m u c h
one

t h a t

at*

pre-

Bents a n e a t a n d
t a s t y

appear-

ance, do you
think

that

Call and make your selection.
real estate investment
Prices range from
third down;

in

This is the best

the Boundary"

$60 to $135.

Terms;

today.
One-

balance §10 per month.

not

your

b u s i n e s s d em a n d s the latter kind V

IS

KEEP YOUR EYE ON F

J0
Gooil Printing—the kind WL* ilii—is in itself
an advertisement, and a trial order will convince
you that our stock and workmanship are nf the
hest. Let us estimate on your order. We guarantee satisfaction.

For full particulars

address

A. Erskine Smith (& Co.
Grand Forks, B. C.

1
3

EB
k<3g*3S^

-A «"

BOUNDARY

ORE SHIPMENTS

The following table gives thc ore shipments of Boundary mines for 1900,
1905, and for the past week:
1903
1904
1901.
1902.
393,181
549,703
231.7C2 309,.sot<
Granby Mines,Phoenix
74,212
1,721
20,80(1
Snowshoe, Phoenix
99,034
138,079
174,298
141,328
Mother Lode, Deadwood
150
25,050
Brooklyn-Stemwinder, I'hoenix
* 3,070
Rawhide, Phoenix
7,455
15,731
3,2"*0
S04
Sunset, Deadvood
1,759
Mountain Uos-, Summit
5,040
4,58(1
550
Athelstan-.Iackpot, Wellington
150
5.000
Brooklyn-Stemwinder dump, Phoenix.
3.339
150
Morrison. Deadwood
19,305
14.811
47,405
H. C. Mine, S u m m i t
50()
R. Bell, Summit
8,530
37,9(10
22,937
050
Emma, Summit
15,537
10,400
Oro Denoro, S u m m i t Camp
303
3,450
Senator, Summit Cnmp
222
Brey Fogle, Summit Camp
••
304
No. 37, Summit Camp

1901, 1903, 1903, 1904'
1905
053,889
174,560
55731
25,108
8,056
4,747

1,040
875
(i(j5
"350
890

785
(125

Total, tons
'Iranby Smeltertreated
B. C. Copper Co.'s Smeltertreated
Dominion Copper Co.'s Smeltertreated

390,000
230,828
117,011

Patent! taken tbronfzn Munn & Co. receive

eprr.laltwlia; without cuiiriTtl, in the

Scientific Jlmerican.

A handHomaly illnstrfttcil n-ookly. LnrRest circulation uf nny scjlaiitltl-J journal. TermB,13B
year; four months. $L Sold by au newsdealers-

MUNN & Co.36,B--*ad™»- New York
Branch Office. 635 ¥ Bt., Washington. D. C.
BlCYOI.KS AND R K P A I K

WORK—A

complete line of 1900 models. A few
second-hand wheels cheap.
Wheels
to rent.
GKO. CIIAPPLE, opposite
Postoffice, First street.
Get your wedding invitations printed
at The Sun office. W e have the closest
script type imitation of a steel engrav
ing made.
If your watch needs
take it to White Brans.

auaranleed.
I

rcpairng,
All work

*-

Kead The Sun—The only twiee-aweek paper in the Boundary. 81.00
per year.

,...-iiS *a- ic

* 57

wL& r,iif( &!&*;'.

CHAS. PETERSON, Prop.

9,484
3,007
1,833

8,87(1
6,404

a==

330

D G=-

We SIMPLEX
Loose Leaf Systems

2,175

107

726
325
6ii
50
300

500

750

084,901
401,921
102.913
123.57(1

827,348
596,252
209,637
30,930

993
400

325
507,545
312,340
148,60:)

Our job department is superior to
any other in the Boundary country.
We have both the material and the
experience to turn out high class work.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
. •.. •
COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a8keti*h nnd description may
quickly uscortnln our opinion free whether an
Invention Is protmbly puteiil.ihle. Comtnunicii,
tlonssttlcl]yi*onlldeii..al. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free, oldest Bgeni-y for HccurlnRpatenta.

7'H k;:M"
>
v

482

'2T9

80
3,45(5

>:_: 7;n-

1,7-20

88
150

2,435

•.. -fi

1906 Past Wk
OFF. C.F.R. STATION
485,5()3 15;I*S29 First-Class in Every Respect.
Sample Rooms for Commercial
Travelers.
77,359
450
S(i,461 2,904 Hot and Cold Baths.
39(1 BAR IN CONNECTION:
9,057
Finest Brands of Wines,
904
32,553
liquors and Cigars.
70
1,282

Reliance, Summit
Sulphur King, Summit
Winnipeg, Wellington
Golden Crown, Wellington
King Solomon W. Copper
No. 7 Mine, Central
City of Paris, Central
.lewel, Long Lake
Canni, West Fork
Pn ivii lenee, Green wood
Elkhorn, Greenwood
Skylark, Skylark Camp
Lust Chancel Skylark Cnmp
K. P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp
Ruby, Boundary Fulls
Miscellaneous

Pacific
Hotel

Columbian
CollBg©

30
770
105
535
689
255
73
500

770
15
401

933,516 "03,720 21,083
687,988 501 4:0 16,602
194,056
82.729
84,059 123.910 4.274

TOPICS OF TKE TOWN
Razor honing a specialty at the
Palace Barboi'Shop, Victoria hotel.
The Lion Mottling Works are selling Gooderham k Wort's Rye Whiskey, the best rye whiskey in Canada,
fnr 83.00 per gallon.

FOUNDED 1892
INCORPORATED 1893

N E W WESTMINSTER, B. C.
Provides a Home for .Students of
both sexes at reasonable rates. Has a
Preparatory Class for Junior Students doingPublic School work. Is doing High School work, confers all
High School privileges, and prepares
for Teachers' Examinations. Teaches
all branches of a thorough Practical
Business Course, and grants Diplomas.
Gives a Liberal Education in its own
Collegiate Course, and in the Lad es'
College Course for the degrees ' of
M.E.L. and M.L.A. In University
work, the Arts Course can now be
taken in Columbian College, and the
B.A. degree obtained from Toronto
University, with which the College
is in full affiliation.
In Theology
prepares fur the degree of H.T.L. and
B.D.
.

You're next at the Palace Burlier
Shop, Victoria hotel.
I t takes modern material to do upto-date work. The Sun job depart
ment is kept strictly up-to-date.

«*i There are very few business houses today which do
not use some form of Liose Leaf System in one or more
departments, as it is legarded as an absolute necessity
by progressive business firms.
IfThe advantages of the Loose Leaf System are now
well known, and permit of adaptability to meet.to best
advantage changing conditions. It permits the greatest
amount of information to be kept in
1 lensed iorin, in
the least time, and the most accourate manner.
II Accounts and ecords of all kinds can he kept by this
system in any business, large or small, with equal advantage.
•^Investigate the Simplex Loose Leaf Syinteui. I t is
the cheapest and best.

We EVENING SUN

\

For a nice hair cut or shave go te
the Citv Barber Shop on .Bridge street.
Baths 50c, three for 81.00.

To Cure Fever, Chills, etc.

We know of no remedy so reliable
as Nerviline. Twenty drops in hot
water three times daily not only stops
chills but destroys the disease completely. Nerviline has a direct action
on ague and chills and removes their
exciting causes.
In stomach and
bow-el disorders Nerviline has hei..
lirst place for nearly fifty years. It
is powerful, swift to act. thoro, and
Being pleasant to the
For fuller information, and terms, perfectly safe
taste it's popular with everybody
write,
Your druggist sells NervilimTffi large
Rev. W . J . Sipprell, B.A., B.D.,
or Re v. J . Bowell, Bursar. 25c bottles; satisfaction guaranteed

i

No other travel-book tells a> much about the Qreat Nortliwe.it as does

"Wonderland 1906"
Its chapter- denl with Pu*rit Souii.1, the Columbia River
t ii.yiiiMii.it Indiana, the llltterrn-.it Range of Montana,
the Yellowstone National Purk.

SEND

IT

TO YOUR

EASTERN

FRIENDS

Tliere'» nothing better an a guide to theapleiided euiintrv
j f t y w n the Mianlaaippl HIIII the tlile water! of the
racitlp. Send six eenta for a eoliy. or aend the six cent*
XSifl , , h e •"''•re-w of the.friend lo whom "Womlerliiiid
1H.H1" in lo he mulled, to

A. M. CLBALAND,Gen. Pam'ur Agent,
St. Paul. Minn.

NORTHERN PA IFICRAILW'Y
Three Traliin Daily in eaoh direction between St. Paul, Minneapolis
Dnltith and Superior, and the

Great Pacific

Northwest

P. T. McCallum
LEADS THE VAN IN THE

cylccident and Insurance Business
The reasons nre easily explained.
First—He Is Merit for tin-

G. A. RJ
Rates
On necoiiiit of the National Encampment of the (irand
Army of the Republic in Minneapolis, Aug. 13*18, the

Canadian Casualty and Bostar
Insurance Company
and they issue THK BEST POLICIES IN T H E WOULD.
Second—A policy with his eompany means a promise to'pay, and P..te PAYS ALL CLAIMS
PROMPTLY.
Third—Pete is an old-tinier, and everybody knows him and can rely on what he says.
Call at his office, .lollN.SON BLOCK, FIRST STREET, and consult him. He will be
pleased to give you any infer nation regarding his company, and delights to explain the special
features of

<

@e Climax Policy"
/

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
Will sell round-trip tickets from Grind Forks to

St. Paul and cTWinneapolis
FOR $52.50
Tickets on Sale August 7, 8 and 9. Final Return Limit,
October 31. For further particulars see

H. SHEEDY, Agent,
GRAND FORKS, B. C .

Stock Certificates printed at The
The Sun job department is the
only oflice in the Boundary thnt is Sun job oflice.
kept strictly u p to date. We are
Three quart bottles of Nelson beer
the Tiffany of our town in our-line
for 50c at the Lion Bottling Works.
of business.

